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SF 2249 – Indexing Unemployment Insurance (LSB5275SV) 
Staff Contact:  Eric Richardson (515.281.6767) eric.richardson@legis.iowa.gov 
Fiscal Note Version – New 

Description 
Senate File 2249 relates to unemployment insurance benefits.  The Bill: 

• Requires State agencies to include a reference to the nonparticipating workforce rate, 

defined in the Bill, when making a reference to the State unemployment rate in an official 

written statement or a report or other published document. 

• Requires the Iowa Department of Workforce Development (IWD) to refer to other workforce 

terms, defined in the Bill, when referring to other workforce terms. 

• Modifies the weekly benefit amount (WBA) that is subject to the maximum percentage of the 

statewide average weekly wage for unemployment insurance (UI) claimants, which under 

current law is based on the number of dependents.  Table 1 below shows the change:   

 

 
 

• Reduces the maximum total amount of benefits payable from 26 weeks times the WBA to an 

index based on the State unemployment rate.  If the unemployment rate is at or below 4.0%, 

the maximum benefit payable would be a total of 12 weeks.  For every percentage point 

above 4.0% in the unemployment rate, the maximum benefit payable would increase by  

1 week, up to a maximum total of 16 weeks.  If the Governor has declared a statewide 

disaster emergency pursuant to Iowa Code section 29C.6, the maximum benefit payable 

would be a total of 20 weeks.   

• Reduces Training Extension Benefits, as provided in Iowa Code section 96.3(5)(b), based 

on the maximum total amount of benefits payable. 

• Eliminates the ability of individuals whose employers have gone out of business to collect an 

extra 13 weeks of benefits, and instead provides a maximum total amount of payable 

benefits of 50.0% more than the current maximum number of weeks authorized in the Bill.  

• Requires a person applying for unemployment benefits to complete a certain number of 

work searches per week, depending on the number of available jobs in the State. 

• Reinstates a one-week waiting period for individuals eligible to collect UI during the 

individual’s benefit year.  

Number of Dependents

Current Weekly 

Benefit Amount 

(Fraction of 

High Quarter 

Wages)

Current 

Maximum 

Percentage of 

Weekly Wage

Number of 

Dependents

SF 2249 

Weekly 

Benefit 

Amount

SF 2249 

Maximum 

Percentage of 

Weekly Wage

0 1/23 53.0% 0 1/23 53.0%

1 1/22 55.0%

2 1/21 57.0%

3 1/20 60.0%

4 or More 1/19 65.0%

Table 1 — Modifications in Dependent Benefit Structures Compared to Current Law

1 or More 1/22 57.0%

Fiscal Note 
Fiscal Services Division 

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=89&ba=SF2249
mailto:eric.richardson@legis.iowa.gov
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=89&ba=SF2249
https://www.iowaworkforcedevelopment.gov/
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/code/29C.6.pdf
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/code/96.3.pdf
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• Provides that claimants who have received benefits for 16 or more weeks must complete at 

least 20 hours of civic work each week. 

• Directs the IWD to perform audits of UI beneficiaries once a month to determine compliance 

with the work search requirements of the Bill, including sending forms to prospective 

employers and maintaining an email database that can be used by both the IWD and a 

beneficiary for an individual’s work searches.  The IWD must also furnish a list of known 

available jobs within a 50-mile radius to beneficiaries in their related job fields. 

• Modifies the percentages of the individual’s average weekly wage for insured work paid to 

the individual that is considered suitable for an individual to apply for and accept work in 

order to remain eligible for UI.  Modifications are shown in Table 2 below:  

 
 

• Requires the IWD to administer rules to implement provisions of the Bill. 

• Allows employers to protest a payment of unemployment benefits and sign a notice of claim 

electronically. 

• The Bill is effective January 1, 2023. 

Background 

The UI Trust Fund, administered by the U.S. Department of Labor, is used to pay UI benefits to 
eligible claimants.  The balance of the Fund at the end of calendar year (CY) 2016 was  
$1.006 billion, rising to $1.252 billion at the end of CY 2019.  The Fund balance as of December 
31, 2021, was $1.391 billion.  Table 3 below shows historical claims paid from the Fund to 
Iowans: 

 
The UI Trust Fund is replenished through insurance taxes paid by Iowa employers based on a 
formula that includes an employer’s five-year average annual benefit payment and the 
employer’s five-year average annual taxable payroll.  This formula results in a benefit ratio, 
which is compared to every other employer’s benefit ratio in determining the employer tax rate.  
The lowest employer benefit ratios receive the lowest tax rates.  The Contribution Rate Table 
(Table 4 below) shows the tax rates paid by Iowa employers and is set on a scale of 1 (highest 
tax rate paid) to 8 (lowest tax rate paid).  The Contribution Rate Table is calculated using overall 
recent benefits paid, statewide median income, and the balance of the UI Trust Fund.  For 2022, 
the Contribution Rate Table is set at 7, with tax rates ranging from 0.00% for those with the 
lowest benefit ratios to 7.50% for those with the highest benefit ratios.  In 2020, $490.0 million 
was transferred from federal funds deposited into the Iowa Coronavirus Relief Fund to the UI 

Current Weeks
Current Percentage 

of Weekly Wages
SF 2249 Weeks

SF 2249 Percentage of 

Weekly Wages

9-12 70.0%

13-18 70.0%

19+ 65.0%

6-12 75.0%

13+ 65.0%

Table 2 — Percentage of Weekly Wages to Apply/Accept Suitable Work Under SF 2249

0-5 100.0%
0-4 100.0%

5-8 75.0%

Year 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Benefits 423,511,000$  402,625,000$  364,713,000$  381,789,000$  1,254,245,000$  414,289,000$    

*Source: U.S. Department of Labor

Table 3 — UI Benefits Paid (CY 2016-2021)*

https://home.treasury.gov/policy-issues/cares/state-and-local-governments
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Trust Fund, while in 2021, $237.5 million was transferred from federal funds deposited into the 
State and Local Fiscal Recovery Fund to the UI Trust Fund, both to keep the Contribution Rate 
at 7. 
 
Many states currently impose a one-week waiting period for payment of UI benefits because 
federal funds are not available for the first week after a claim is filed.  Iowa currently does not 
have a waiting week.  The federal Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act 
provided 100.0% federal reimbursement to states for the first week of UI for the time period of 
March 29, 2020, through December 16, 2020.  The federal Consolidated Appropriations Act, 
2021, provided a 50.0% reimbursement for the first week of all claims paid from December 27, 
2020, through March 13, 2021.  A total of $89.1 million was paid to Iowa through the program. 
 

Table 4 — Unemployment Insurance Taxes Contribution Rates Table 

 
 
The WBA for a claimant is determined by the wages earned in the highest quarter of the base 
period and the number of dependents on a claim.  The base period is a four-quarter (one year) 
time frame using the first four of the last five completed calendar quarters at the time an initial 
unemployment insurance claim is filed.  To calculate the WBA, the wages in the highest quarter 
of the base period are divided by: 

• 23 for zero dependents (maximum of $531 per week in benefits during FY 2022) 

• 22 for one dependent (maximum of $551) 

• 21 for two dependents (maximum of $571) 

• 20 for three dependents (maximum of $601) 

• 19 for four dependents (maximum of $651) 

The maximum benefit amount (MBA) for a claimant is currently either 26 times the WBA or one-
third of the total base period wages, whichever is less.  If the last employer permanently closed 
the business location, the MBA may be increased to 39 times the WBA or one-half the total 
base period wages, whichever is less.  The minimum and maximum WBAs and MBAs change 
each year for new claims filed after the first Sunday in July. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1guuonb1oqPQh6PpD0Qn9TmBeHM7xqaelmOZBIrCigH4/edit#gid=974345605
https://www.congress.gov/116/plaws/publ136/PLAW-116publ136.pdf
https://rules.house.gov/sites/democrats.rules.house.gov/files/BILLS-116HR133SA-RCP-116-68.pdf
https://rules.house.gov/sites/democrats.rules.house.gov/files/BILLS-116HR133SA-RCP-116-68.pdf
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In October 2021, the IWD initiated a new reemployment case management system to refocus 
Iowa’s unemployment system on rapid reemployment.  Weekly work search requirements were 
amplified for beneficiaries, who are required to satisfy four reemployment activities per week, 
including at least three applications in various formats. 
 
According to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), as of December 2021, the State 
unemployment rate was 3.5%, the lowest since March 2021’s rate of 2.9%.  Since 2000, Iowa’s 
unemployment rate has peaked under 4.0% during economic expansion, while increasing above 
4.0% after the recessions in 2001, 2007 to 2009, and 2020.  See Figure 1 below:  
 

 

Assumptions 

• 2020 and 2021 UI data was not used as a model due to high claims paid from COVID-19 

closures. 

• An inflation level of 2.5% beginning in FY 2024 was assumed for salary and benefit savings. 

• Projections beginning January 1, 2023, use one-half the annual total projections for the 

fiscal year. 

• According to the IWD, use of the term “nonparticipating workforce rate”, as defined in the 

Bill, may be in breach of guidelines from the BLS, and may jeopardize federal funding by an 

amount that cannot be determined. 

• Projections starting in FY 2023 for claimants with dependents are based on FY 2019 IWD 

dependent and UI beneficiary data.  As many as 8,231 beneficiaries had more than two 

dependents in FY 2019.  Using 2019 data, there would have been a $2.2 million reduction in 

UI benefits over a full fiscal year due to the Bill.  

• The assumed unemployment rate in Iowa through FY 2024 is at 4.0% or below.  The 

estimated maximum number of weeks of UI benefits paid to claimants in FY 2023 and 

FY 2024 is 12 weeks. 

• The number of claimants receiving benefits in 2019 after 12 weeks is 40,510, or 48.0% of all 

https://www.iowaworkforcedevelopment.gov/weekly-work-search
https://www.iowaworkforcedevelopment.gov/iowa-work-search-requirements-uirex
https://www.bls.gov/
https://www.bls.gov/lau/rdscnp16.htm
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claimants, per IWD data.  For purposes of this estimate, the number of claimants receiving 

benefits between 12 weeks and 26 weeks is 39,641.  

• The total amount of benefits affected by the Bill paid to claimants after 12 weeks in 2019 is 

$131.1 million, per IWD data, including those covered by the business failure section of the 

Bill. 

• The population that is covered by the business failure section of the Bill are removed from 

the fiscal impact for the reduction of maximum benefits from 26 to 12 weeks. 

• Business failure projections going forward are based on FY 2014 to FY 2019 data from the 

IWD, as an average of $4.6 million in UI benefits were paid out to 2,741 recipients due to 

closings.  The assumed number of extra weeks of benefits in the Bill for those affected by a 

business closing is 6 weeks, a reduction of the current 13 weeks of extra benefits.  

• Training Extended Benefits paid have decreased continually from $2.0 million in 2018 to 

$48,000 in 2021, per IWD data, and cannot be estimated for future years. 

• Reinstating an initial waiting week will reduce withdrawals to cover UI benefits by 5.5% 

annually.  The annual average in first-week benefit payments from FY 2015 to FY 2019 to 

62,000 recipients who would no longer receive them under the Bill was $23.3 million, 

according to the IWD. 

• Creation of a monthly audit mandate per claimant and a new email system will necessitate 

an extra 60.0 full-time equivalent (FTE) Workforce Career Consultant positions and 5.0 FTE 

Workforce Program Coordinator positions for 10,000 or more audits, according to the IWD.  

This number of FTE positions is based on the 1,800 audits performed in January 2022 with 

18.0 new FTE Career Consultant positions.  The audit mandate, along with the electronic 

appeals process, would also necessitate 5.0 FTE Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) positions 

and 1.0 FTE Judicial Assistant positions, according to the IWD.  These annual expenses will 

be paid for through the General Fund and other State funding sources. 

Fiscal Impact 

• The Bill will reduce benefits paid from the UI Trust Fund, due to modifying the WBA for those 

with more than one dependent, by an estimated $1.1 million in FY 2023 and $2.2 million in 

FY 2024. 

• Reducing the maximum allowable benefit from 26 to 12 weeks for most claimants when the 

unemployment rate is at 4.0% or below will decrease benefits paid from the UI Trust Fund 

by $64.9 million in FY 2023 and $131.8 million in FY 2024.  The Bill may also create a 

change order for the IWD’s new unemployment benefits system, which is currently being 

developed by a contractor paid through federal funding. 

• The provision to reduce benefits to claimants whose employers go out of business will 

decrease benefits paid from the UI Trust Fund by approximately $1.2 million in FY 2023 and 

$2.5 million in FY 2024. 

• The reduction in Training Extended Benefits cannot be estimated due to lack of data. 

• Reinstating the one-week waiting period for payment of UI benefits will decrease benefits 

paid from the UI Trust Fund by an estimated $11.7 million in FY 2023 and $23.9 million in 

FY 2024.   

• The modification of suitable work percentages is expected to reduce benefit payments from 

the UI Trust Fund by an amount that cannot be estimated due to lack of data.  

• Employer taxes paid into the UI Trust Fund would be expected to decrease in future years, 

absent any other law changes, due to a reduction in benefit payments and a short-term 

increase in the UI Trust Fund balance.  Tax implications cannot be estimated due to lack of 

data.  
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• The conduction of monthly audits by the IWD, the creation of a new email system, and the 

ability of employers to protest benefits online will increase expenditures by the IWD totaling 

$2.4 million in FY 2023 and $5.0 million in FY 2024, including 71.0 FTE positions.  See 

Table 5 below for total fiscal impacts of the Bill. 

 

 
 
The fiscal impacts due to the Bill will continue indefinitely. 

Sources 
Legislative Services Agency 
Iowa Department of Workforce Development 
United States Department of Labor 
United States Bureau of Labor Statistics 
Iowa Department of Management 

 
 
 
 
 
 

/s/  Holly M. Lyons 

February 28, 2022 
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The fiscal note for this Bill was prepared pursuant to Joint Rule 17 and the Iowa Code.  Data used in 
developing this fiscal note is available from the Fiscal Services Division of the Legislative Services 
Agency upon request.  
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Section of Bill Category FTE FY 2023 FY 2024 Funding Source

Change in Dependents
Benefits to 

Claimants
0.0 -1,093,000$      -2,240,000$       UI Trust Fund

Change in Benefit Weeks
Benefits to 

Claimants
0.0 -64,948,000$    -131,812,000$   UI Trust Fund

Business Closings
Benefits to 

Claimants
0.0 -1,237,000$      -2,536,000$       UI Trust Fund

 Reinstate Waiting Week
Benefits to 

Claimants
0.0 -11,650,000$    -23,883,000$     UI Trust Fund

Beneficiary Audits
IWD Employee 

Salary and Benefits
71.0 2,429,000$       4,979,000$        

General Fund/Other 

State Funding

TOTAL IMPACTS 71.0 -76,499,000$    -155,492,000$   

Table 5 — Estimated Fiscal Impacts of SF 2249

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/publications/JR/1210199.pdf
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/

